2022Annual Meeting
Leadership Candidates
This list is all open positions currently up for election for the term beginning in 2022-2023, and
does not include the names of members previously elected and serving a current term. Please
see the Bylaws for a specific list of elected committee and governing board positions.
Governing Board
Officers
Dana Johnson, President, 2022-2023 (finishing the second year of a two-year term)
Jeff Miller, Vice President, 2022-2023
Marie Rohrer, Secretary, 2022-2024
Board Members-at-Large

Amanda Stuck, 2022-2024
Marti Wheeler, 2022-2024

Leadership Development
Karen Iverson Riggers, 2022-2024
Doug Wheeler, 2022-2024

See pictures of all the candidates and read their bios below…
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Dana Johnson
My husband Eric and I joined the Fellowship two years ago. We have found the sense
of authentic community and spiritual connection with the congregation to be
inspiring. I joined the Care Team shortly after becoming a member, and have been in
the role as the Care Team Chair for almost 2 years. My background is rooted in social
work and I have served county child welfare and human service agencies for over 12
years. I have been the Director of a human service agency where my responsibilities
include reporting to and leading the county board committee on health and human
services. I have served on boards including the House of Hope (Green Bay), Children's Museum
(Stevens Point), Pride Center (UW-Green Bay), National Association of Social Workers - WI
Chapter, and several smaller nonprofits in Wisconsin. My husband and I own two small
businesses, including a brick and mortar location in Appleton; highlighting my ability to organize
and lead organizations, financial acumen, and support others within the organization. I believe
my role on a board is to be a great steward of congregant voice as well as financial assets. I
believe being a leader's greatest asset is the ability to listen, followed by being decisive and
communicative of the decisions made. I am humbled by the request to serve in another
leadership role in our congregation, as this is truly a family and organization I wish to continue
to contribute and to help flourish.

Jeff Miller
Julie and I signed the book in 2000 shortly after we moved here. We were looking for a
place that called to us after falling out of our childhood religious traditions. We found the
Fellowship on the web from Central Texas where I was stationed in the US Army. We felt
immediately welcomed and have benefited greatly from membership.
Our kids (Maddie and Mia) have been a part of the Fellowship’s Religious Education (RE)
program over the years. Julie has helped out in the nursery and assisted in RE. I have also been a
member of the safety committee and assisted in RE.
I was a police officer for the City of Appleton for over 20 years before retiring in November of
2020. I am now enjoying a career in education and compliance in the health industry.
It has been an honor to serve as President of the Fellowship Board this year, as well as Vice
President in the prior year, and I look forward to again serving As the Vice President of the
Fellowship Governing Board in the 2022-2023 fiscal year.
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Marie Rohrer
I have been a member for almost 14 years. During those years I have participated
in journey groups, the Goddess Group, and during Covid found peace and solace
learning with the Smiling Dandelion Sangha. You may have seen me ushering at
the 9 a.m. Service. Two years ago, I was voted onto our Governing Board as a
Member-at-Large. Personally I have two adult sons that I'm fortunate to have live
near me, here in the Fox Valley. I have been married to my husband Bill, a faithful
member of St. Patrick's Catholic Church in Menasha, for 42 years. I have survived
an abusive childhood due to parental alcoholism and continue to learn and practice healthy selfcare with the help of local support groups and listening to other survivors. I love the Fellowship
and the members I have come to know as I've come out of my shell.

Amanda Stuck
Amanda Stuck is a lifelong resident of Appleton. She worked her way through college
at the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh by serving in AmeriCorps at Habitat for
Humanity and the Red Cross, and as a Rural Mail Carrier. Stuck earned her Master's in
Public Administration from UW-Oshkosh and worked for former Congressman Steve
Kagen and the Appleton Housing Authority. Stuck is an active volunteer in the Fox
Cities and involved in many organizations including, having served on the Board of
the Fox Cities Community Council, the United Way 211 Advisory Committee, CESA 6 Women
Leading Wisconsin Committee, the Menasha rotary and in her children's schools. She also
served on the Outagamie County's Local Emergency Planning Committee. In addition, Rep.
Stuck helped to found and co-chairs Wisconsin's Future Caucus, a bi-partisan group of young
State Legislators.

Marti Wheeler
My family joined the Fellowship 37 years ago as soon as we moved to Appleton. I realized
I was a UU in high school after hearing a talk by a friend’s mother who was a Universalist
minister. During my time at the Fellowship I have had the privilege of serving on many
different committees and the governing board. I have also taught children’s RE many
times and been a youth group advisor and Coming of Age coordinator. I am retired, the
mother of two daughters and grandmother of 4. I look forward to serving on the board.
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Karen Iverson Riggers
Karen Iverson Riggers joined the Fellowship more than thirteen years ago. Her
partner Eric Riggers and their three children (Nick, Quinn, and Ari) are grateful for
the community they've found at the Fellowship. Karen has served on the
Stewardship Team, Planned Giving Committee, and Rev. Leah's Call Committee and
has presented a sermon as well as various programs on mental and emotional
health. As a founding worker owner of Ebb & Flow Connections Cooperative, she provides
training and consultation on mental and emotional health.

Doug Wheeler
I have been a member of the Fellowship for 37 years. During that time, I have been
involved with multiple aspects of serving including Board Vice President, Ministerial
Search Committee, Ministerial Support Committee, RE teacher, Youth Advisor, Coming of
Age Coordinator, member of mUUse, writing and performing music for services, and
targeted projects such as room painting. My personal life includes enjoying time with
family and friends, playing disc golf, playing music, and songwriting as well winding
guitar pickups and assisting in the restoration of a car.
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